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1 Introduction 

The dramatic recent grovvth of the for-profit post-secondary education sector has generated 

considerable controversy. Critics charge that these institutions recruit unqualified students 

in order to obtain their federal student aiel. Indeed, students at for-profits account for 

nearly half of all student loan defaults (Zagier, 2011) but only about 12 percent of post

secondary students (vVolfson and Staiti, 2011). Between 2000 ancl 2010, the private sector 

share of federal student aid rnoncy grevv frmn ~4.6 billion to n1orc than $26 billion (Zagier 1 

2011), about one qrrarter of all federal student grants and loans (vVolfson and Staiti, 2011). 

Propou.cnts argue that for-profit institutions educate non-traditional students who 1.:voulcl not 

otherwise attend eollege and who therefore benefit from their existence. They maintain that 

tbe large quantity of loans and defaults reflects the efforts of for-profit institutions to serve 

this under-servccl group. 1 

Recent research by Deming, Golclin and Katz (2012) finds that comparable students at 

for-profits arc more indebted, but they arc also more likely to obtain some qualifications, most 

notably ccrtific<ites and, more modestly, associatee degrees, although less likely to obtain a 

hachclor.s clegree. They also have lower average earnings although to sornc extent this is 

1The principal clifFer·elJCe behveen for-profit and not-for-profit organizations is that not-for-profit firms 
cannot cliotribute profiLs to those who exercise control over the [inn (Hansmann 1090) but must distribute 
them in other wa_ys, such as improving buildings alHl classrooms or by avoiding profits through lmver prices. 
In the United Stcttes, not-for-profit educational institutions are generally exem.pt from corpon1.t·.e co.nd property 
tctxa.tion, douatious arc tax deductible for the donor, and they ll<Yve access to tax-exempt bond financing. 
l-lmvever, for-profit inslituhons ca11 use equity financing. Glaeser :=tncl Shlcifcr (2001) cle·velop a model of 
1:vhy firms choose nou-proflt status that does not focus on the tax benefits, but rat.her on the firm's desire 
to constrain their ability to maximize proRts. This impruves their cornpetitive stanrling in market.::; \vhere 
finns~arc able to take advautage of their customers. A related literahn·c: on for-profit and not-for-profit 
hospitals finds no clear difference in quality (lv'lcClellan and St:=tigcr 2000) In theory, fm-profit institutions 
have greater incentives t.o provide lmver quality care in the absence of perfect information INhich could lead 
commmers !~o pa_y a premium to stay in a uot-for-proiit hospital, but this prediction is not wnfinnecl ir1 the 
clata (Philipson 2000). 
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explained by lcnver ernployrnent ra-tes. Their paper is deliberately exploratory and docs not 

atternpt to address in-depth hmv differences in Ullernp1o:yment and school cnrolln1ent rates 

influence the estinratecl earnings cliffcrcntials. 2 

In this paper; we focus on earnings outcomes. Our rnain contril)l1tion is investigating 

the labor market return to certificates or degrees from for-profit, aml not-for-profit/public 

institutions. Since students 1.vho enter for-profit institutions t<:-:nc:l to be disad\rantaged, their 

poorer labor rnarket perfonnancc after cornpleting their education m.ay rcfiect our inability 

to control adequately for pre-entry differences. If, for cxarnple, an1ong those entering certi

ficate progra.rns, the difference in earnings betvvccn those-; vvho do and do not con1plete their 

certificate is sln1ilctx rc;garclless of institution type; \Ve \Voulcl be n1orc indinecl to believe that 

the lmlircr wages of for-profit graduates reflects unrnca.sureJ. differences. On the other hand; 

if the wage gain arnong for-profit graduates is lower, then the hypothesis that the for-profit 

education is less valuable becorncs 1norc plausible. To dravv this conclusion, 'Ne rcqnirc that 

any ability (or other) bias affecting the nwasurecl return to certification be sirnilar across 

instit.ntion type. 

There are large, statistically significant; positive effects of obtaining certificatcs/clcgrccs 

frmn a. publlc or not-for-profit institution arnong those .starting in asf::lociatcs degree pro

grctnJs. \Nc find no evidence that students gain frmn obtaining an_y certilicate or degree hom 

2 Using the )TLSY97, Cellini and Chaudhary (2011) find no significaut differences in income or other 
outcomes between those at·.t-.ending private and public in':ititutions. However, tl1e -:JLSY07 docs not distinguish 
between for-profit and not-for-profit private institutions for tho~e enrolled iu associates degree programs. In 
our ~ample 1 approximately half of students starting associates degrees in privAJ.c institutions arc enrolled at 
a. uot.-for-prof-it institution. l'vloreover, the NLSY97 cannot lJe used to study certificate program~. ln our 
s8rnple, abm.1l~ half of students enrolled at for-profit. im:tll~11tions cere in certificate programs. Chung (2008) 
1Lses ?\ELS88 1vhich has a :::ample of only J.G 7 respondents enrolled in either certificate or associates degree 
program~ a.t for-profit co]lcgr:s. She finds that, after controlling for selection, obtaining a for-profit certificate 
re~ults in 141 to 158% higher camings compared to tho~e who have selected into tllc for-profit sector but do 
not complete any degree 
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a for-profit institution. Hmvever, anwng those both starting and fini::;hing associates degree 
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prograrns, the benefit of the degree is also not statistical1y significantly different across in

stitution types. Arnong those entering certificate progran1s, vve find 110 benefit of receiving 

a certificate frorn any type of institution. These results are robust to addressing selection 

into the labor rnarket from college and into positi-ve earnings frorn lUWrnplo_ylnent, u.sin.g irn

putation rnethocls and quantile regression along ·with a nmxirn11111likelihood smnple selection 

model. 

The paper proceeds as follows: Section 2 discusses the methods. Section 3 describes the 

data. Section 4 contains the results. Section 5 prcscmts robustness checks, and Section 6 

concludes. 

2 Methods 

Onr data, discussed in detail below, consist of stcrclents entering post-secondary ccluc:cttion in 

2003-04. In everything tlmt follows, we conduct our analysic; c;cparately for those entering cer

tificate ancl ;-1,"'lsociates degree prograrns. VVe do not cxa.rnine students starting in non-degree 

or BA progra1ns. For c~ase of presentation, in this section we drop notation di.::;tinguishing 

whether the sarnplc is those entering certificate or associates degree progran1s. VVe use the 

tenn certification to refer to certificates) associates degrees, or bachelor degrees. 

2.1 Basic Regression Analysis 


Our starting point is a fa.irly standard log-earnings equation: 




y =a, ,B,F P + ,32C + ,33A + ,B"BA + /)5CFr + ,B 13 An+ (1) 

+ ,B7 BAFP + XJ/J 8 + r1 

where y denotes log annual income in 2009, vVe have chopped the i Sl\bscript for simplicity. 

The vcJxiablcs C flrc indicators for \o.rhether the highest clcgrcc obta.inccl \vas a certificate, and 

similarly for A(ssociates) and BA(chelors). The variable F P is an indicator for whether the 

student stmtecl !'tt a for-profit, and the subscript FP denotes thiLt the certificate or degree 

1:vas olJtainecl frmn a for-profit. Kote thcLt, an indivicluaJ vvho enters, for exan1ple, a certificate 

prograrn in fall 2003, rna.y have no certification, a certificate (but no higher certification), an 

associates degree or a bachelors degree in 2009. 

(3, through ,13,1 capture the "return" to earning certification at a not-for-profit or public 

while ,131 tluOLtgh ,37 capture the difference between this return and the return at a for-profit 

institution. There is a loug history in labor econmnics of petpm::; adclrcs::;ing c:tbility (and other 

forrul-l of) bias in estin1aLes o£ the return to education. VVc will not rcvii::>it this literature. 

Hmvever, ability bias should be srnallcr in our setting than in the standard case. In our 

case, ability bias reflects the clifferencc in ability between those ilnishing and those starting 

but not finishing at a particular type of institution. This should be smaller than the ability 

difference bctlveeu those linishing at all institution types and those either starting but not 

finishing or never even atternpting progran1s at the smne level. 

J'v'Iorcovcr, the existence of ability bias is relatively unirnportant for our analysis because 

through ..0 7 can be interpreted as differences-in-diffcrcnc:cs cstin1ates. Therefore, vve require 
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only that any ability bias is sirnilar across institutions. VVe discuss the plausibility of this 

ctssurnption 'i;vhen \Ve describe the data. 

represents the return to starLing a certificate or degree at a for-profit relative to 8 

not-for-profit or public) for those who do not receive any certification. This coefficient can 

differ frmn 0 either because hun1an capital acquisition differs even mnong those 'ivho do not 

cornplctc a ccrLiiication or because the types of students 'io.rho do not c01nplete any certification 

differ arnong institution types. To address the forrncr explanation; in son1e specifications we 

control for tirne spent on post-secondary education and its interaction 'i:vith F P. 

X 1 denotes the explanatory vmictblcs that are determined before or just after enrollment 

and therefore unlikely to he caused by starting-in:.::;titution type. These include age) Black, 

Hispanic, male, whether English is the primary language, marital status in 20m, whether 

Lurn in the United States, household size (thie variable is equal to parcnte' household size 

for dependent student;..;; and respondentis household si:0e for independent stuclents)) incon1e 

in 2002 (this variable is equal to parental income for dependent students and respondent 

incorne for independent students) and num.ber of dependent childn~n in 2003. It includes 

fan1ily background characteristics: expected fa1nily contribution to college finances in 2003 1 

parents' highest level of education is a high school diploma or less, whether the individual was 

dairnecl by another as a dependent in 2003, whether both parents were born in the United 

States, durnrny 1raria,bles for four initial rnajors (buRiness; liberal arts and sciences; health, 

hurnan servicesi and education; 1nanual and technological vocational trainiug; undeclared is 

the excluded category), whether attained a high school diploma, whether obtained aGED, 

and the number of years the individual delayed enrollment in college after high school. For 

thm.;c v;rho began their post-secondary schooling before age 24i we also have indicators for 
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parents' income is less than 30,000 dollars per year, high school GPA above 3.0, took the 

SAT or ACT, and SKI'/ACT .score. 

There arc a number of potentially endogenous variablm in the data. These include the 

totn.1 mnonnt of grants and veterans benefits for college the individual received in 2003 1 

whether the indiviclu;;l was always a hrll-tirne student during his/her postsecondary school

ing, GPA in 2003/200~, number of clcpcnclent children in 2006, and2009, married in 2009, the 

number of times the student transferred, the number of months since the individual was hrst 

enrolled in college, and the total months enrolled. The last two variables are, for example, 

rneasures of education quautity and post-education experience but may also he influenced 

by institutiou choice. Our preliminary investigations shcnvcc:l only rninor cliff(~rences frmn our 

rmin results when we included the post-2003 characteristics. vVe. therefore present results 

only 1vitb the clearly exogenous explanatory variables except for ;-;mnc robustness cheeks. 

As noted above, there is a potentially important subset of variables available only for 

those starting post-secondary education before age 24. \Ale therefore chose to obtain four 

seLs of estin1a.tcs: a ::young" i::la.rnple 'ivith all variables 1 a. young scnnple vvith only ·variables 

available for the entire sample, an "old" sample, and the full sample. For the young sample, 

a .specification test never rejects that our baseline cRtirnatcs of the dfe.cts of credentials are 

LLna.JTectecl by including the undcr-24 variables. Moreover, we cannot reject the hypothesis 

that the coefficients are the sam.e for the young and old sarnples. Therefore; vve present the 

mein specification cstirn>iWs for the young sample with all variables and for the fi11l sample. 

ln aH n~maining l-lpccifications
1 

vve present only the results for the full sarnplc 1 ·which arc also 

generally the rnost precise. Hmvever, in the text we point out any notable differences anwng 

san1ples ancl specifications. 
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2.2 Propensity Score Weighting 

Since we will sec that students beginning at different institution-types have quite different 

background characteristics, and since the linearit:y assumptions underlying the regression 

rnoclel rnay be problen1atic., as a robustness check vve also present propcnsity-score-\:veighted 

rcgrcsswns. \Ale use the stmxlctrcllogit ruoclcl to calculate the propensity seores. V.le include 

all variables in X 1 a prion, including the uncler-24-only variables in the specifications for 

which they are included in the wage equation. vVe calculate propensity scores separately for 

the four sarnplesjspec:ificati.ons described in the previous sub-section. 

To dctcnnirw \o.rhich interactions bet1.:veen variables to include, \1./8 rnake nse of an al

goritlnn proposed by lmbens (2010). ·when we use the full sample, the algorithm finds that 

50 interaction terms should be included in the propensity score specification. \Nhen itclclcd 

to tlw 21 linear terms, this results in a total of 71 variables in the propensity score specific

ation. Applying the same procedures as above to Lhe associates degree sa.rnplc 1 we iuducle 

47 interaction tenus and the 21 linear terms that we included a priori. 

Kernel density estimates show that thcrco is a lack of overlap between those starting at 

for-profit, not-for-profit, and public certifici1tc programs at the bottom of the propensity 

score distribution. Following the advice and analysis of Imbens (2010) and Crump, Hotz, 

I1nbens 1 and :VEtnik (2006)) we discard obsep,rations vvith propensity scores below .1 or 

above .9. The l0ck of overlap is nmch less chamatlc for those starting in associates degree 

prograrus. \Ve thus do not need to ch8carcl all observations 1.vith propensity scores below .1 

or above .9. Insteacl 1 \Ve trin1 the sa.rnplc so there is con1n1on overlap; thus we discc.trd all 

observations starting in not-for-profit or public programs 'i:Vith propensity scores belmo.r the 
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lmvest propensity score or above the highest propensity score of c.tu indi-vidual starting in a 

for-profit progranl. 

Once we rmvc calculated the probability that an individual start<xl in a certificate (asso~ 

ciates degree) _prograrn at a for-profit college:\ those probabilities are nsed to generate ·weights 

in the usual way. 

vVc also check that the balancing property is satisfied for the propensity score (using 

the trimmed sample). To do this, we usc an algorithm similar to that developed by Becker 

and Ichino (2002). However, vve use the standr.trcl Bonferroni correction for detennining the 

threshold p~value for significance of each test since we have multiple tests of whether the 

a;verage propermity .c.;core for each group differs within blocks. \iVhcn vve test vvhether the 

a-verage of each variable differs \'\·1thin blocks, \Ve use the Bonfcrroni correction adjusted for 

corrcbtion across explanatory variables. Since \Vt; have rnany variables, and Rornc of those 

'v'ariables orr prcsurnably correlated, a balancing test for one ·variable could provide i.nfonn

at.icm on the balancing test for another variable. The infonnation from. these correlations 

shonlcllH; accounted for iu the Donferroni correction. raising the threshold p-value (lmvering 

the critical t) used to determine significance for each test, relative to the traditional Bon~ 

ferroni p-value vvhich assm:ncs no correlation bet1.vecn variables. In order to implcrnent this 

strateg_y; 1.ve find the correlation bct'ivecu each of the variables used in the propensity score 

specification, and then take the rnean of those correlations. The 1nea.n correlation is then 

used to adjust lhe standard Bonfcrroni correction. In the full sample of those starting in 

certificate programs, this algoritlnn results in 6 blocks and no variables that arc unbalanced. 

In the full sa.1nple of those starting in associates degree prograrns, we obtain 8 blocks and 

one variable that is unbalanced out. of the 544 total variables. 
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3 Data 

\Ve u:;c the Beginning Post-Secondary Student Smvey, 2004 (hereafter DPS). The BPS 

sam.plcd approximately 16,6803 students who began post-secondary education for the first 

time in the 2003-2004 academic year. Students were surveyed in their 1st, 3rd, and 6th 

year c1ft.er entering college. Becanse a substantial proportion of .students who enter four-year 

prograrns clo not complete Virithin six years) we focus on a sarnple of close to 21050 students 

1vho entt?red certificate progran1s and 5}40 who entered associates degree progrcuns. All of 

the institutions vve observe in the data have signed Title IV agreernents with the Dep8rtrnent 

of Education, meaning they are eligible for Title IV aid, and so they are accredited by at 

least one of the Dcpartruent of Educationis appro1rcd accrediting agencies. 

\i\le t:xarniuc outcmnes separately for those initially enrolled in ccrtificcltc and associates 

degree programs. V/c do not distinguish an1ong individuals on the basis of the types of 

progrrLm.s the institution offers. Thus \VC pool individuals enrol.l.ccl in, for cxcunple, cert.i

ficate progran1s at t1vo-year and four-year instit.ntions. VVe note that a nontrivial number 

of rci::>pondents report. t.hcrnsclves as being enrolled in a bachelors progra1n at a hvo-ycar 

institnt.lon or in au associates degree prograrn at a non-degree granting institution. These 

h<-'rve been recoclecl in the released data. Hov-rever, this cleaning process would not catch 

responclentf'l vvho nuder-reported their certification or the nature of their prograrn. There 

is thus som.c ri0k that .son1e respondent::-:; rnay have reported being in a certificate prograrn 

and/or having earned a certificate 1.vhcn, in fact 1 they vvere in an ctssociatcs degree progran1. 

l:JnfortLmately, 2009 labor market data were collected only for those whose last d;cte of 

:JFor conficlentia.lity rea::;on::;, the Department of Eclucatiou ["(;q1 tire::; that any time a number of observatimts 
is provided; it is rounded to the nearest ten. 
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enrollment was before February 2009. \Rhilc our baseline results drop students who were 

sLill enrolled five CLnd a half years after entering a certificate or associates degree program, 

·\ve pcrfonn <-.t munber of robustness checks to address these rnissing dat~_t. 

~['able 1 surnrnarizes the data. Tbe first tvvo colurnns are the certificate prograrn sanrple, 

separated by those starting at a for-profit (1190 observations) and not-for-profit/public (860 

obsc=:rvations). The last t'ivo columns describe the associates degree sample which is clorn

inated by those starting at not-for-profitjpL!blic: programs (5210 oboervations) relative to 

those starting at for-profit programs (530 obscrw1tions). The rneans are calculated using the 

san1pling \Vt~ights. Despite son1e coding differencc;.s, the results are broadly similar to those 

in Deming, Goldin ctnd Kat" (2012). 

3.1 Certificate programs 

It is evident from Table 1 that students starting certificettc programs at for-profit institutions 

have significantly worse outcomes than students starting in not-for-pmfitjpublic institutions. 

Income in 2009 is approximately $5500 lower for stndcnts otarting at for-profit institutions 

than for stucleuts starting at not-for-profit/public institutions, statistically sjgnificant at the 

.01 level. 

It is by no mcam; evident, however, that this cliffcrenm is causal. Compared to those who 

start at not-for-profit/public institutions, students starting in certificate prograrns at for

profit institutioni:-1 are rnuch n1ore likely to b8 Black, Hispanic, fen1ale, younger, and single e1t 

the t.inre the.y enter college. They arc less likely to speak English as their prirncu·y language, 

ancl their parents are less likely to have been born in the United States. Furthermore, 
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income in 2002 (parenta.l for dependent students and respondent for independent students) 

a11d expected farnily contribution to college are n1uch lm::ver. They are also less likely to have 

taken the SAT, less likely to have received their high school cliplmna, and less likely to have 

had a high school CPA above a 3.0. 

An important issne is whether ability bias is likely to di!Ier across institution type. vVe can 

cast smne light on this by examining the clistribution of certification,:-;. Slightly rnore of those 

entering for- profits ( 46%) than of those entering other institutions ( 42%) have not gained 

any certification. This difference falls short of statistical significance at any conventional 

level. Similarly the former are slightly and insignificant.ly more likely (53% v 52%) to have 

attained a certificate but nothing higher. This suggests that any ability bias affecting the 

estimated return to obtaining a certificate shottlcl be similar for students at the two types of 

institutions. 

3.2 Associates Degree programs 

'fable 1 abo i:ihm~rs that students starting associates degree program.s ett for-profit i.nstitutionR 

have significantl.y vvorsc outcorncs than those starting in not-for-profit/public institutions. 

Their income in 2009 is approximately $3000 less than the income of students starting at 

not-for-profit/public programs, statistically significant at the 5% level. 

Again; it is not clear that this diiTerence is caus8l. Cmnparecl to those \vho start at not

for-profit/public institutions, students starting in associates degree prograrns at for-profit 

institutions are rnuc:h rnore likely to be Black and Hi::;panic; hmvever, they are also n1ore 

likely to speed.:: English as their prirnary language. Furthennore, incmne in 2002 (parental for 
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clcpcudent students and rt=:spondcnt for independent students) ls n1uch lo1o.rcr arnong for-profit 

:;tudenLs, their parents' highest level of education is more likdy to be a High School diploma 

or less, and their expected family contribution to college is much lower. They are also lec;c; 

likely to have taken the SAT, and thoee who do have lower scores. Students starting at 

for-profits arc lc" likely to have obtained their Higlr School diploma, and more likely to have 

obtained their GED. Interestingly, those starting at for-profit institutions are more likely to 

have a High School GPA above a 3.0. 

Unfortunately, the pattern of certification differs between tlrmc entering associates degree 

programs in for-profits and not-for-profits/publics. In both cases there are sn1all. 1 not f'lig

nificc.tntly different 1 numher.s of .students reporting leaving vvith a ct=:rtificatc as their highest 

degree (11% at for-profits and 6% at not-for-profit/publics) and roughly similar numbers who 

have acquired no certification (65% c\t. both institution-types) 1 but those starting in associ

ates degree prograrns at public and not-for-profit institutions are n1uch rnore likely to ha:vc 

gone 011 to a bachelors degree than arc those vvho started at a for-profit institutiou. As a 

consequenc.c 1 those having only an associate::; degree arc likely to be n1ore favorably selected 

if they began at a for-profit. 

Results 

As in rnosl of the ll teratun; studying labor rnarket returns to eclucati.on
1 

1vc usc the tcnu :Ire

turn" sornc\vhat loosely to refer to the percentage diff'erence in incmne between an individual 

\Vho obtains a degree and one vvho started a degree; but did not obtain a degree. Thus; this 

use of rf:tnrn docs not account for costs. As discussed above\ there is an extensive literature 
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on ability biao in OLS estimates of the return to schooling. To the extent that those who 

attempt post-secondary education but do not complete it ilre more favorccbly selected than 

those who never attempt it, such ability bias should be less of a problem in our sample. 

Vv'c initiall:y esti1natecl our m.odeLs using four cornbinations of specifications and sam.plcs. 

However, we could not reject the hypothesis that the key coefficients were unaJiected by the 

presence or absence of varic.tblcs available only for those entering po:c;t-ficconchtry schooling 

before they turned 24 years old. vVe also could not reject the hypothesis that the results 

were the same for the older ancl younger samples. Therefore we present only the results for 

the younger sample with the added variables and for the whole sample. 

4.1 Return to Certificates/Degrees: Started Certificate Program 

Table 2 shcnvs the effect of obtaining certificates/degrees on students \vho begin in a certificate 

progran1. Using the basic specification, the point estimates sho\v no benefit frorn obtaining a 

certific;cte from a public or not-for-profit institution although the standard error' are large. 

The point estimates for the young, but not the full 1 sarr1ple suggest a sn1all return to a 

certificate fron1 a for-profit institution) but given the large standard crrorsi even the positive 

coeflicienL is indistinguishable~ frorn zero. \iVhen we use propensit:y score vvei.ghting the point 

estimates suggcr-;t a positi•le return to certificates in both for-profits and other institutions 

for the younger sample, but the coefficients arc dwarfed by their standard errors. For the 

1vholc sarnplc 1 \Ve again find no evidence of a benefit frorn earning a certificate frorn a for

profit. Taken together 1 the results strongly suggest that, a.t least for those con1pleting their 

cc.lucation \Vi thin l1 ve 8l1d a ha.lf ye8XS of starting, there is no lllarket benellt fronl a certificate 
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an1ong thm;c \\rho begin in such progran1s. 

Although it is not the focus of om paper, we note also that the ccwfficient on the for-profit 

c.lunnny is insignificant c:mcl) at least in the full sarnple) sn1all. ThuR 1 thosc lcaviug certificate 

progr<l.rns ·without certification have sirnil.ar incornes regardless o£ vvhere they enrolled. Unlcs::; 

dropmrts differ either in the time spent enrolled or post-enrollment experience (both explored 

briefly belm;v); 1vc 'ivoulcl expect dropouts fron1 different iustitution types to have similar 

earnlngfl1f 'i:VC control adequatel:y for other differences. The absence of a significant coefficient 

on the c_hunrny variable is tbereforr: rr:as::;uring. 

4.2 Return to Certificates/Degrees: Started Associates Program 

Table :l is similar to Table 2 except that it shows the results for those entering associates 

degree programs. rrhc rCi::mlts are striking. Students vvho obtain certificates/degrees fron1 a 

public or not-for-profit institution receive a large wage prernium. The value of an associates 

degree is large 8Dd statistically significant at the .05-level or better in all four specifications) 

with n1agnitnc:lc as large as 14log points. Depending on the sarnple and estin1ation technique 1 

the value of a c:c:rtific:ate ranges from 21 to 35 log points ancl is statistically significant at the 

.05-level or better in all four specifications. However, thc: number of students whose highest 

degree ii:l a certificate; but started in an associates degree progran1) is sn1all and probably 

inclndes smnc associates degrees rnisreported 8S certificates. For the group obtaining a BA 1 

there is also a large and statistically eignificant premium in all four sets of estimates. vVc: 

note, hovircvcr) that this group is highly selectc:;d since it consists of students Yvho entered 

an asi:lociates progran1 and received a BA within five years. Further 1 the number of these 
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students is also small. 

ln contrast 1 there is littl.e evidence of a return to any certificate or degree from a for-profit 

institution. T'hc cstirnated return to an associates degree is negative for one specification 

and sma.ll in the rest of the specifications. Even the largest coefficient ( OLS on the full 

san1ple) only snggcsts a rnoclest 9.2 percent return to associates degrees. Hovvever 1 vve also 

note that the chffcrcnce bet\veen the returns frorn a for-profit 8ssocic.ttc;,s degree and a not 

for profit/public c.tssociates degree is also not statistically significaut and is srnall in son1e 

specii-ications. Still 1 ::;incc a rnuch higher proportion of i:itudents go on to betchclors degrees at 

not-for-profits and pubhcs, \VC expected that 1 i£ an:ything, our estin1ates of the return to an 

0ssociatcs degree at a for-profit vvould be biased npvvard.s relative to other institution types. 

The-: cstirnated pren1iurn fi:·orn earning a for-profit certificate is negative in three of four 

cstirnates ancl is only 4 percent in Lhe fourth. Sirnilarly, for the young sam.plcl the point 

estin1atcs of the prernium fron1 earning a for-profit BA are ncgr.ttivc or very snrall. For the 

full sarnple, they are positive, 6.7 percent using OLS and 8.8 percent using propensity-score 

weighting. Again, we note that those with a BA arc a highly selected sample i1I\cl the sample 

Ni:;;:.cs of those starting in c.tssociates degree progra.n1s and obtaining certificates or bachelors 

degrees is srnall. 

Taken together, these results confinn that students who begin (lSsociates degrees at tra

ditional (not-for-profit a.ncl public) institutions c:mcl obtain a degree earn higher wages than 

apparently cmnparablc individuals who do not. Hovvcver, 'i'i-'e find no evidence that students 

henefil from certifications received at for-profit institutions. 

\Nc notl: that, in contrast vvith the case of students entering C(;rtificate progrBnls, the 

coellic:ient on the for-profit dummy is negative, large and statistically significant in one 
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specification. The finding that dropouts frorn associates degree prograrns clo 1vorse if they 

started at a for-profit is disturbing and suggests tlmt we have not fully accounted for dif

fcrcnccs br~hveen stuclentR at for~profit and other institutions. The robustness checks in the 

next section arc intended, in part; to address this eoncern. 

5 Robustness Checks 

In this section) vvc report the results of a series of robuf:-Jtness checks using onl.y the full sarnple 

cn1d only OLS except for a fe\v casc;,s ·when the-results using other sc1.rnples or propensity-score 

weighting differ. 

5.1 Selection 

A rnajor e1npirical challenge in assessing the effect of for~profit colleges on student ontcmnes 

is that there are two groups of people IA.rho are rnissing wages in our 0arnple: those who 

are unemployed and those who are still cnrollrorl in school as of February 1, 2009 4 Overall, 

among the 1870 students starting in certificate progran", 300 were enrolled as of February 

2009 anrl 430 were unemployed. Similarly, among the 5580 who stccrtcc! associates programs, 

1G50 were still enrolled and 8GO were unemployccL 

Two types of selection concerned us. The first is selection in levels. for example if the 

best stnclent0 lc:~avc rnost quickly. This llirou1cl lcrJ.cl us to esthnate an effect arnong only a 

very particular subset of the relevcw.t population. The second is differential selection ac:rof:-JS 

1T11comc is not missing if the stncleut is currently enrolled in an unclergrodua.te collegt\ ll11t not in a degree 
pro?,ram, and is employed. 
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ini:ititution t:ypes) for cxarnple if the sorts of students \vho are no longer enrolled or who find 

jobs differ across starting-lnstitntion type. 5 

To adclrcsi:i these questions) \Ve begin by asking \o.rhether there are differences in tbe 

proportion of students who were enrolled on February 1, 2009 or later. About one-sixth (16%) 

of students entering certificate progrants report their last elate of cnrollrnent as February1 

2009 or later. This figure ic; nearly identical for those starting at a for-profit (16%) and those 

starting at a nut-for-profit or public (17%). The p-val1.te for this test of equality is .Sl. Thus, 

cct least in termc; of proportions still enrolled, the two types of institutions do not differ for 

those entering certificate progran1s. 

The proportion of those >,vho started in an associates prograrn and \Vere still enrolled on 

February 1, 2009 or later is much lower for those who start in a for-profit as.sociatcs program 

(1~//r;.) than for tbose vd1o start in a not-for-profit or public associates program (31%). \Nc 

can n:jrx;t. equality of these perumta.gcs at conventional levels of significance. 

Ac\clrcesing differences in selection ie facilitated if the pattern of selection is similar for 

all gro1.1ps. \Vc therefore estimated, separately for those starting in for-profit programs and 

those starting in not-for-profit/public pmgrams, a linear probability model for whether the 

indi-vidual \vas stiU enrolled on our standard set. of pre-cnrolhnent va.riables. For those start 

ing in certificate progran1s) we cannot reject that the cletern1inants of schooling con1pletion 

are identical. For those starting in associate degree progran1s) vvc cannot reject that the 

selection equations differ only by an intercept. 

\~.Te take the results of the selection analysis as support for the view that our result.::; 

-lSelection could also exacerbate a.bilit_y bi<'ts it', for example, the \veal>:_est students drop out and the best 
stwlel\!'.S finish fastest. 
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for tlwtle entering certific8te progran1 arc valid albeit \Vith the cav8at that they need not 

apply to the roughly one-sixth of the sample still enrolled. However, for those who initially 

enrolled in an associates degree program) we are concerned that our results could be affected 

by selection bias. VVe note that an1ong those starting in associates clegr8c prograrns 1 those 

still enrolled in school arc rnorc likely to be Black, fernalt\ younger, have parents not born 

in the US, smaller household size, lower expected family contribution to college in 2003, but 

h.igbcr incmnc (parental for dependent students ancl respondent for independent students) 

in 2002, and less likely to be Hispanic. 

5.1.1 Imputations 

ln this section, v-.;e address possible sarnplc selection bias through im_putation and quantile 

regression. Since \VC do not knmv the final :'highest degree" of those still enrolled, 'ii\re in1pute 

wages only for inchvicluals ·v,.rho are no longer enrolled but are unernployed. 

First, anrong those vvho a..re not enrolled in 2009 a.ncl arc rnissing wages because they 

are nncrnploycd, sorne were not enrolled in 2005, r1nd vvere en1plo_-yed in that year. :For the 

students in that silmplc who did not obtain any further degrees from 2005 to 2009, wage 

in 2005 is used to predict 'io.rage in 2009. In order to account for wage grmvth over that 

period, we. calculate the 'i~letgc-; gnyv;,;th for e·veryone starting in n.sr:;ociatcs clcgTcc (certificate) 

programs who was employed in 2005 ancl 2009, and did not obtain any degrees lJctwccn 

2005 and 2009. \Ale then calculate the \Vcightcd average 'wage grovvth separately for thm;c 

starting in for-profit, and not-for-profit/public institutions and usc this a•v'erage wage grovvth 

to predict 2009 wccges for those who were employed in 2005, nnmnploycd in 2009, and did 

not obtain sny additional degrees between 2005 and 2009. vVc obbtin the weighted averages 
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and rnedians using the sarnpling weights. G 

Vve then f(Jl!ow Olivetti and Petrongolo (2008) ancl estimate the probability that each 

incliviclur.tl rernaining without a. vvage, \o.rould have bad a. -,o,rage above the median. VIle have 

t'ivo oh::iervations for those who are nrissing wages: one is assigned a wetge above the rnedian, 

weighted by the probability that the wage is above the median, and the other is assigned 

a wage below the median, weighted by the probability that lhe wage is below the median. 

Since the observations already have 0arnpling weights; we rnultiply the sarnpling 1.veight by 

the probability that the wage is above (or below) the median. The sampling weight of the 

ernpJoyed individuals rernoins 1mchangcd. 

Table 4 can be read as follows. The first column repeats coefficients from tables 2 ccnd ;). 

The top panel gives the coefficients .f()r those entering certificate prograrns and the bottonr 

one for those entering ast>ociates degree progrmns. The second colurnn shows the estirnates 

v;,rhcn v._,'c conduct the imputation exercise described in this sub-section ancl cstirnate the 

inc:ornr:.: equations by q.uautile (rnedian) regression. 

\Ve continue to find no evidence of a benefit fron1 c01nplcting a certificate at either 

a. for-profit or not-for-profit/public. The estimated return to an associates degree anwng 

those entering such prograrns is novv slightly lmvcr but ren1ains statistically significant at 

the .05 level. The cli!Ierential effect of obtaining the degree hom a for-profit is small and 

in~ignificant but a.lso sufficiently irnprecise that vvc canuot reject that then; is no return to 

;:m associates degree fron1 such institutions. Vie remind the reader that in cohnnn 1; v-rc 

are presenting results for OLS on the full sample, the technique/sample combination in the 

;Thruughout this scct.iml, "'We follow a parallel procedure for the estirnaLes (not shown) using pTOpensity
:::Jcore weighting 
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b;:1seline cstirnatcs that shovv·ed the largest benc~fit to for-profit associates degrees. VVe also 

continue to find stroug evidence of a benefit frorn earning a certificate or BA arnong those 

starting CLn associates degree at a not-for-profit or public but not CLt a for-profit institution. 

5.1.2 l'vlaximum Likdihoou Sample Selection Correction 

fn this section, we correct for ;::;arnplc selection under the asS1nnption that the error in the 

incornc and selection equations arc joint norn1als (Gronau 1974, Hcckrnan 197G, I-Ieckn1an 

1979). 'l'-le present results using tvvo different exclusion n~::;trictions. 

Tbe first exclusion restriction makes usc of discontinuities in GPA affecting acaclernic 

i::itanding ::mel thus enrolhncnt. \Ve assunre that GPA is a continuous predictor of ability 

and that ability affects vvages 111 a continuous rnanner. Thus once we control for GPA, 

being in acaden1ic difficulty should not affect fi.1turc incorne except through its effect on 

future enrollment. The power of this variable is limited. Leaving school in 2004 because 

of ct.cadcrnic problerns has a large positive effect on the probability of having a non-rnissing 

wage for the full sarnple f::ltarting in associates clegrcc prograrns) but it is significant at only 

the .068 level. It has no predictive power fur those entering a certifiu-1tc prograrn. 

Our other exclusion restriction is -,vhcthcr the individual receivccl aid frorn an enrployer 

m his or her first year of post-sccondar.y education. Reccdl that \VC control for prior year 

incon1e n.nd therefore for job quality. This variable is a. \Vcak predictor of non-n1issing \vages 

for the full sample of those starting in both certificate and associates degree programs. The 

coefficients suggest that those \vho received aid frmn their en1ploycr in 2003 are rnuch rnore 

likely to ha.ve a non-rr1issing \vage in 2009 than those who clo not. However, the coefficient 

for the cmsociates sarnplc has a p-value o£ only .078, ctncl falls juf::lt short of significance at the 
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.1 level in the certificate s<imple. 

\i\lith the strong cavt~at that the degree to 1vhich \VR arc relying on paran1etric idcntific

8tion is 1mclca.r) the third and fourth (associates progrmns only) colurnns of table 4 present 

the res1.LlL of the milxirnmn likelihood sample selection. Doth sets of results arc largely 

unchanged except that when \VC lU-JC the second exclusion restriction; the results not on.l.y 

indicate a negative return to a BA frorn a for-profit but the difference in the return bct\vccm 

institution-type is 110\V statistically significant. 

5.1.3 Health Niajors 

lt is pos::;ible that differences in rnajor across institution-types arc driving the differences 

in return to degrees. Students starting in associates degree programs at public/not-for

profits enro1l in a very eli verse set of ·majors, including many liberal arts and sc.iences and 

general studies 1na.jors. Hmo.rcvcr; students starting in associates degree progrmns at for

profits mainl:v curoll in vocational 1najon-:; such as business, computer ,science, and health .. 

The 1najors of those starting in certificate programR arc generally sirnilar across institution-

types, except for a large mnnber of students pursuing personal/culinary studies at for-profit 

inst.it.utions. 

The largest maJor fm· those starting in cerbficatc and associates degree progTa.rni::l, at 

both inRtitntion-types, is healtb. 'Tlnu·:> 1 to cast light on 'ivhcthcr our results 1night reflect 

differences in a.rea of study across institution-t:y'pe, in the fifth cohunn of table 41 \VB restrict 

the sample to stnclcnts majoring in health. Despite the smaller sample size (:BO in certificate 

progrmns and 31.0 in ai:Jsociates programs), there arc son1e striking results .. 

Among those starting in certificate prograrns; \Ve observe a large c.tncl statistically sig
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nificant rd.urn to ea.rning a certificate in health frmn a· public or not-for-profit institution. 

In contrast, the point estirnate for earning such a certificate frorn a for-profit is close to 

?;cro. Although the difference is not statistical.l.y significant for the sample and estin1ation 

technique shown here, it is significant at the .05 level when we restrict the sample to those 

at least c:tgc 24 (not shovvn) when they entered post-secondary education. 

'v\lc also observe a noticeably (a1bci.t not statistically significc_tntly) larger return to an 

associates degree in health limn a not-for-profit/public than we fmmcl for the whole sample 

both for those beginning in certifi.cate (not shm:vn) and associates degree programs. The 

results shown in the table are too imprecise to allow us either to reject that the return to 

an associates degree is sirnilarly large for both types of institutions or to reject that it is 

nonexistent at for-profits. Hmvever; for sornc choices of esti1nation technique ancl scunple, 

the esti1nated return is significantly (in both senses) lower at for-profits. 

5.1.4 Time rn Program and Time in Labor 1\!Iarket 

Certificate prognuns, cspec:ia1ly1 n1ay differ in length; and students n1ight pcr:o;e>,rere longer 

iu one type of institution than another. Therefore in the sixth coh.unu of table 4, \Ve control 

for rnonths enrolled. For both types of prograrn, the cocfficicuts on rnonths enrolled (not 

sho\vn) an~ sn1all and insignificant 1 and the ren1aining coefficients are unaffected. 

In order to cleterrnine whether the large, negative 1 statistically significant) coefficient on 

starting an associates degree at a for-profit is due to differences in lnnnau capital acquisition 

lor drop-outs or differences in drop-outs across institution-types, ,~rc include total months 

enrolled, and total rnonths enrolled interacted with starting at a for-profit. In thi.s spcci.fica

tiou, the coc:fficicnt on starting at a for-profit is the effect of stCLrting at a for-proiit and not 
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spending any tiuw enrolled. However, we continue to find the san1e coefficient on starting at 

a for-profit (not shown). To relax the linearity assumption of this test, we restrict the sample 

to those v;rho have been enrolled for at 1nost 6 rnonths and estin18Je the rnain specification 

(\vithout controlling for rnonths enrolled). Again) \VC vvould expect not to fl.nd any lnunan 

capital effect;.; in this specification, and so finding a significant coefficient on starting at a 

for-profit vvoulcl be indicative of differences in ability bias across institution-type;.;. Here vve 

find that. the coefficient on starting at a for-profit is .014 a.ncl is not. statistically significant 

(not shown; .san1plc si;-;c here is 200), reassuring c\ridcnce that the clifferences-in-c:liffcrcnccs 

cstiruates are unbiased. 

ln the last column of the table we control for potential experience since leaving the 

progTCU11.. To allmv for the possibility that \\rage gTovvth after leaving school is stronger for 

those starting at for-profits) vvc include both a linear tern1 for rnouths since last enrolled and 

its interaction 1o.rith starting at a for-profit. The results for our key coefficients arc again very 

similar to those in the original specification. However, we note the coefficient on the for-profit. 

clununy falls to zero arnong those in associates degree progran1s. This is son1e1.vha.t. reassuring 

in that it supports the view that dropouts from for-profits and other institutions are similar 

once we control for obscrvablcs. Although the difference is statistically insignificant, our point 

cstirnatcs suggest slower post-labor rnarket entry wage growth for those cmtering associates 

degree progra1ns at for-profits (not shmvn). 

5.1.5 Labor Niarket Conditions 

The differential. rcturnf:i rnight reflect· differences in labor rnarket strength in areas where 

for-profit and not-for-profit/public institutions are located. The distance between the re
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spondent's horne ancl school is son1e1vhat greater an1ong those attending for-profits. The 

rneclian distance between the respondent's pern1ancnt horne and starting-institution is 18 

rnilcs for individuals starting in for-profit associates degree prograrns, and 10 rniles for indi

vicluals starting in not-for-profit or public associates degree prograrns. The rnedian distance 

bchvccn the responclenVs pennanent hon1e and starting-iustitution is 15 rniles for individuals 

starLing in for-profit certificate programs, and 12 miles for those starting in not-for-profit or 

public certificate progran1s. \Vhile these differences a.rc i.-Jtatistically significant, they suggest 

that for most students, the labor market where the post-secondary institution is located is 

a goocl proxy for the student's local labor nmrket. 

T'o invcfltigatc the possibility that for-profits are located in worse labor rnarkcts, 1vc usc 

the IPEDS public-use data to identify all institutions that primarily grant certificates and 

ctssociates clegret~s. V.Jc arc able to obtain the county narne and state for each of these institu

tions. vVe then match these data with the i1Veragc county-level unemployment rate in 2009, 

published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. vVco find that the difference in the unemploy

rncnt rate of counties ·where the for-profit institutions arc locatec.l relative to counties 1vhere 

the not-for-profit or pnblic institutions arc located is just significant at the .llevel (p=.l). 

I-fm;vever, the uncrnployrnent rate in counties where for-profits are located is slightly lower 

than that in counties where not-for-profit/public imtitutions are located (9.1% v 9.3%). 

Thus) our results are not driven by for-profit im;titutions being located in particularl.Y weak 

labor n1arkets. 
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6 Conclusion 

Much of the policy debate surrounding for- profit colleges has involved claims that for- profit 

c:olleges leave students \:o.rith very high clel)t levels and poor ernployrnent outcon1es. Basic 

Slnnnlary statistics presented in this paper indeed shmv that post-college incon1e is Sigru

lkantl:y lovver for stnc:lcuts starting at for-profit institutions. Hmvcvcr, it is also very clear 

that those who starl at for-profit institutions are less well prepared for college, had lower 

levels of pre-college acadernic perforn.tance, and face other significant obstacles to college 

and post-college success. This paper controls for these characteristics using both traditional 

OLS and propensity scon~ rnethocls. In addition, \VC use irnputation rnethods and Cl sarnple 

selection rnodel to address the ·various selection issues that 8X8 present in the data. 

\A/bile high standard errors force us to be cantious 1 our results strongly suggest thc:d, 1 cveu 

after controll.ing for an extensive set of background varia.blcs, students at for-profit institu

tions do not benefit more and often benefit less from their education than apparently similar 

students at not-for-profit and public institutions. Certificates received by those 0tarting in 

certificate prograrns provide little labor market benefit at either type of institution except 

that certificates in health fields iippcar to be valuable only if they are from not-for-profits 

and publics. Arnong those starting in associc.ttes degree progranrs 1 the return to a certificate 

or a BA is lower at for- profiti:-1. The return to an associates degree cunong this group is never 

statistically significant and is statistically significantly lcn:vFT than the return to an associates 

degree frorn other institutions in health iu sorne specifications. 

The mcchanisnr underlying these cliff8rcntial returns is unclear. One possibility is that 

stLLcients at not-for-profit and pLLblic institutions have access to better career offices at their 
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institution. However, the opposite appears to be true. Among people employed in 2009 

and not employed in the same or similar job as when they were enrolled, 14% of those 

\vho started in for-profit associates degree progrmni-) cornparecl \vith 8% of those starting in 

other institutions say the school helped them find their job. For those starting in certificate 

prograrns 1 the corresponding figures arc 9% and 7%. 

1'hcrc arc additional reasons for being cautious about our results. Our income data arc 

frmn 2.009 
1 

during an cconornie recession. If students starting at for-profit universities are 

more adversely affected in the labor market by the recession than those at not-for-profit or 

public insbt.ntions
1 

\VC would expect to see lower returns to for-profit certificates and degrees. 

The l.m;vcr returns to for-profit degrees could reflect that ernployers know graduates of for-

profit institutions arc of lower quality. Alternatively, lower for-profit returns could reflect 

that Rmploycrs perceive graduates of for-profit universities to be lmver quality vvhen they 

are in fact equal in cmnpetence to those from not-for-profit or public universities. Since our 

clat<:l. only allcn:v us to observe \Vages at most a few years after con1pleting a degree 1 we can 

ouly estirnate short-run labor 1narkct effects. 
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Table 1: Outcomes (2009) by Initial Institution Type 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Start Certificate Program Start Associates Program 

For-Profit Not-For -Profit!Pu blic For-Profit Not-For -Profit/Public 

Highest Degree 

Bachelors 0.001 

(0.001) 

0.017*** 

(0.006) 

0.033 

(0.018) 

0.121'" 

(0.006) 

Associates 0.011 

(0.004) 

0.045'" 

(0.011 1 
0.278 

(0.028) 

0.166*H 

(0.007) 

Certificate 0.527 

(0.023) 

0.515 

(0.027) 

0.042 

(0.013) 

0.059 

(0.006) 

Majored in 

Business 0.061 

(0.011) 

0.09 

(0 015) 

0.124 

(0.022) 

0.142 

(0.007) 

Liberal Arts/Sciences 0.043 

(0 009) 

0.055 

(0.012) 

0.069 

(0.018) 

0.151'" 

(0.008) 

Health, Human Services, 

Education 

0.519 

(0.023) 

0.399'.. 

(0.026) 

0.355 

(0.030) 

0.351 

(0.01 0) 

Manuai/T echnological 

Vocational Training 

0.113 

(0.017) 

0.226'" 

(0.025) 

0.244 

(0.026) 

0.088n~ 

(0.005) 

Undeclared 0.265 

(0.020) 

0.231 

(0.022) 

0.208 

(0.023) 

0.267" 

(0.009) 

Months Since Last Enrolled, 

2009 
39 089 

(1.013) 

36.119' 

(1.195) 

33.534 

(1.269) 

23.343*** 

(0.464) 

Total Months Enrolled 19.236 

(0.460) 

21.138*~ 

(0.669) 

25.508 

(1.101) 

31.664*** 

(0.363) 

GPA 2003-2004 316.023 

(3.674) 

308.551 

(5.100) 

309.627 

(5.634) 

284.357'"' 

(1.822) 

Parents' Ed :5. 12 0.652 

(0.022) 

0.615 

(0.027) 

0.525 

(0.031) 

0.405*** 

(0.01 0) 

Expected Family Contribution, 

2003 ($,000) 

1.594 

(0.180) 

5.935*** 

(0.757) 

3.264 

(0.301) 

8.074'"' 

(0.318) 

Years Delayed Starting Post-

Secondary Education 

5.299 

(0.365) 

8.55*** 

(0.459) 

4.776 

(0.387) 

4.334 

(0.188) 

High School Diploma 0.699 

(0.021) 

0.76** 

(0.023) 

0.81 

(0.026) 

0.87"' 

(0.007) 

GED 0.195 

(0.018) 

0.175 

(0019) 

0.162 

(0.021) 

0.084**" 

(0.005) 

English is Primary Language 0.826 

(0.016) 

0.882** 

(0.017) 

0.913 

(0.016) 

0.879" 

(0.007) 

Number of Dependent Children. 

2003 

0.836 

(0.052) 

0.883 

(0.081) 

0.611 

(0.059) 

0414'" 

(0.021) 

Dependent, 2003 0.395 

(0.022) 

0.353 

(0.026) 

0.451 

(0.030) 

0.654... 

(0.010) 

Married, 2003 0.15 

(0.016) 

0.313'" 

(0.026) 

0.144 

(0.019) 

0.146 

(0.008) 



(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Start Certificate Program Start Associates Program 

Age, 2009 

For-Profit 

29.762 

(0.369) 

Not-For -Profit/Public 

33.15*** 

(0.483) 

For-Profit 

28.555 

(0.395) 

Not-For -Profit/Public 

27.919 

(0 192) 

Male 0.248 

(0.021) 

0.427*** 

(0.027) 

0.466 

(0.031) 

0.428 

(0.010) 

Hispanic 0.317 

(0.021) 

0.166'" 

(0.022) 

0.191 

(0.024) 

0.15* 

(0.008) 

Black 0.316 

(0.021) 

0.192*** 

(0.022) 

0.25 

(0.029) 

0.17'" 

(0.007) 

Income in 2002 ($,000) 

Born in the US 

21.303 

(0.958) 

0.859 

(0.014) 

37.24**"' 

(2.983) 

0.884 

(0.017) 

28.347 

(1.317) 

0.888 

(0.028) 

49.356*** 

(1.124) 

0.877 

(0.007) 

Parents Born in the US 0.72 

(0.019) 

0.787** 

(0.024) 

0.776 

(0.030) 

0.764 

(0.009) 

Household Size 

Under-24-0nly Regressors (all 
Exogenous) 

3.258 

(0.068) 

3.39 

(0.094) 

3.114 

(0 094) 

3.627"' 

(0 033) 

HS GPA > 3.0 

Took the SAT 

0.732 

(0.020) 

0.361 

(0 027) 

0.847*** 

(0.018) 

o.ss-·"'* 
(0.039) 

0.748 

(0.025) 

0.577 

(0.037) 

0.693** 

(0.009) 

0.709*** 

(0.01 0) 

SAT/ACT score/1 00 8.164 

(0.161) 

8.738'" 

(0.189) 

8.425 

(0208) 

8.931** 

(0.046) 

Parents' Income< 30,000 

Outcome Variable 

Income in 2009 ($,000) 

0.446 

(0 028) 

26.356 

(0.854) 

0.307*** 

(0.034) 

31.889'" 

(1.521) 

0.365 

(0.038) 

28.578 

(1.256) 

0.254'" 

(0.010) 

31.788** 

(0.589) 

Standard deviations in parentheses under the means. 


Stars next to values in Column 2 denote significant differences between Columns 1 and 2. Stars next to values in 

Column 4 denote significant differences between Columns 3 and 4. 


Except for 2009 income, years delayed post-secondary education, parental education, and all of the under-24-only 

variables, there are 1190 observations that start a certificate program at a for-profit, and 860 observations that start a 


certificate program at a not for profiUpublic institution. There are 530 observations that start an Associates program at a 

for-profit, and 5210 observations that start an Associates program at a not-for-profiVpublic institution. Unweighted 

sample sizes do not fall below 10 in any of the cells. Observations are weighted by the sample weights from the survey. 


We have income data for 680 individuals starting a certificate at a for-profit, 550 at a not-for-profiUpublic. We have 

income data for 330 individuals starting an associates at a for-profit, 2830 at a not-for-profit/public 


-J.-H p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 



Table 2: Impact of For Profit Colleges on Log Income, 2009: Start in 

Certificate Program 


(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Under 24 All Ages Under 24 All Ages 

Propensity Score 
Basic Specification Specification 

Start 
Program at: 

(I) For-Profit -0 082 -0.037 0.102 -0.028 

[0.108] [0.080] [0.113] [0.082] 
Highest 
Degree: 

(2) Certificate 0.009 0.014 0.129 0.036 

[0.135[ [0.085] [0.136[ [0.082] 

(3) Associates -0.263 -0.120 0.054 0.072 

[0.291[ [0.232] [0.181] [0.166] 

(4) Bachelors 0.365* 0.450** 0.492** 0.624*kok 

[0.186[ [0.188[ [0.219] [0.127] 
Certificate 
from: 

(5) For-Profit 0.052 -0.007 -0.086 -0.030 

[0.162] [0.106] [0.167] [0.110] 
Associates 
from: 

(6) For-Profit a -0.292 a -0.528** 

[0.271] [0.211] 
Combination 

(7) (2) + (5) 0.062 0.008 0.043 0.006 

I 082] [.064] [.093] [.073] 
Under-24
Only 
Variables y N y N 

N 560 1,040 430 990 

a denotes the coefficient was omitted to preserve the confidentiality of the few 
individuals obtaining those degrees. 

The basic specification weights the observations by the sampling weights of the 
survey, while the Propensity Score specification weights the observations by 
propensity scores and sampling weights. Under-24 only variables are taking 
the SAT/ACT, SAT/ACT score, HS GPA above 3.0, and parental income less 
than $30,000. Explanatory variables are Expected Family Contribution to 
college {2003), Number of Dependent Children in 2003, years delayed 
enrollment into college, age, household size in 2003,.income in 2002 (parental 
income for dependent students and respondent income for independent 
students) indicators for Black, Male, married, Hispanic, HS diploma, GED, 
dependent in 2003, highest level of parental education HS or less, English 
being the primary language, born in the US, major in 2003/2004 (undeclared 
[omitted category]; business; liberal arts and sciences; health, human services, 
and education; manual and technological vocational training) and parents born 
in the US. Degree institution types pertain to the highest degree obtained. 



Table 3: Impact of For Profit Colleges on Log Income, 2009: Start in 

Associates Degree 'Program 


(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Under 24 All Ages Under 24 All Ages 

Propensity Score 
Basic Specification Specification 

Start Program at: 

(1) For-Profit -0021 -0.152"" 0.027 -0.088 
[0.052] [0.074] [0.062] [0.068] 

Highest Degree: 

(2) Certificate 0.316".. 0.208.. 0.351".. 0.215.. 

[0.113] [0.092] [0.113] [0.092] 
(3) Associates 0.128.. 0.115*** 0.142*** 0.114** 

[0.051] [0.043] [0.051] [0.046] 
{4) Bachelors 0.223*** 0.21 0*** 0.234*** 0.209*** 

[0.050] [0.048] [0.053] [0.051] 
Certificate from: 

{5) For-Profit -0.432*** -0.257* -0.360** -0.178 
[0.155] [0 136] [0 170] [0 152] 

Associates from: 

{6) For-Profit -0.131 -0.024 -0.089 -0.051 

[0.092] [0.097] [0.098] [0.102] 
Bachelors from: 

(7) For-Profit -0.318".. -0.143 -0.206 -0.121 
[0 118] [0.125] [0.127] [0.117] 

(8) Combination (3) + (6) -0.003 0.092 0.053 0.063 
[079] [.086] [.087] [.092] 

Under-24-0nly 
Variables y N y N 
N 2020 2640 1900 2520 

" denotes the coefficient was omitted to preserve the confidentiality of the few 
individuals obtaining those degrees. 

The basic specification weights the observations by the sampling weights of the 
survey, while the Propensity Score specification weights the observations by 
propensity scores and sampling weiglltS. Explanatory variables are the same as 
those listed in Table 2. Under-24-0nly variables are the same as those listed in 
Table 2. Degree institution types pertain to the highest degree obtained. 



Table 4: Impact of For Profit Colleges on Log Income, 2009: Robustness Checks 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

MLE Sample 
Selection MLE Sample 

Correction: Selection 
Principal Academic Correction: Health Months Months Since 

Specification Imputation Standing Employer Aid Majors Enrolled Last Enrolled 

Panel A: Start in Certificate Program 

Start Program at: 

{1) For-Profit -0.037 -0.083 0.055 -0.043 -0.100 

[0 080] [0.092] [0.116] [0.079] [0.175] 

Highest Degree: 

(2) Certificate 0.014 -0.019 0.220** 0.008 0.023 

Certificate from: [0.085] [0.088] [0.103] [0 084] [0.086] 

{3) For-Profit -0.007 0.033 -0.198 0.004 -0.011 

[0.106] [0.116] [0.144] [0 105] [0.108] 

(4) Combination (2) + (3) 0.008 0.014 0.022 0.011 0.012 

[.064] I 0761 [.097] [.064] [.065] 

N 1,040 1640 330 1.040 1,040 

Panel B: Start in Associates Degree Program 

Start Program at: 

(5) For-Profit -0.152** -0.120" -0.162** -0.221'" -0.522* -0.153** 0.004 

[0.074] [0.060] [0.078] [0.077] [0.298] [0.074] [0.126] 

Highest Degree: 

(6) Certificate 0.208 0.214" 0.193">"> 0.222" -0.057 0.210" 0.218"' 

[0.092] [0.122] [0.089] [0.090] [0.110] [0092] [0.093] 

(7) Associates 0.115"' 0.090** 0.100" 0.13F** 0.268"' 0.125"' 0.129*** 

[0.043] [0.044] [0.044] [0.042] [0.092] [0.045] [0.043] 

{8) Bachelors 0.210''** 0.304"** 0.187*** 0.215"' 0 098 0.228*** 0.235**" 

[0 048] [0.060] [0.050] [0.044] [0.140] [0 054] [0.050] 
Certificate from: 

(9) For-Profit -0.257* -0.323 -0.230" -0.329"' 0.195 -0.257* -0.284H 

[0.136] [0.205] [0.135] [0.131] [0.234] [0.135] [0.131] 
Associates from: 

{10) For-Profit -0.024 -0.004 -0.023 -0.074 0.015 -0.027 -0.041 

[0.097] [0.111] [0.097] [0.085] [0.405] [0.097] [0.098] 

Bachelors from: 

(11) For-Profit -0.143 -0.386 -0.153 -0.292''' a -0.138 -0.219' 

[0.125] [1.148] [0.123] [0.113] [0.125] [0.133] 

(12) Combination (7) + {10) 0.092 0.085 0.077 0.057 0.283 0.098 0.088 

[.086] [.102] [.084] [.075] [.362] [.087] [.087[ 

N 2640 3910 5160 5160 440 2640 2640 

denotes the coefficient was omitted to preserve the confidentiality of the few individuals obtaining that degree. ' 
Results are from the full sample; observations weighted by the sampling weights. Explanatory variables are listed in Table 2 Degree institution types pertain 
to the highest degree obtained Column 1 presents the results from Tables 2 and 3. Column 2 contains results from median regressions, imputing for the 
unemployed. Observations in Column 2 also weighted by imputation weights as described in the paper with standard errors obtained by bootstrap. Columns 
3 and 4 contain Maximum Likelihood Sample Selection results, in which non-missing wages are a function of the explanatory variables in Table 2, and whether 
the respondent received employer aid for college in 2003/2004 (Column 3) or 2003/2004 GPA and leaving school because of academic problems in 2004 
(Column 4). GPA in 2003/2004 is included as an explanatory variable in Column 4. The first-stage coefficient on receiving employer aid is .213 (.121), and on 
leaving school because of academic problems it is .366 (.201). Column 5 restricts the sample to Health majors. Column 6 includes as an explanatory 
variable total months enrolled. while Column 7 includes months since last enrolled and this variable interacted with starting at a for-profit. 




